Inferior alveolar nerve paraesthesia after overfilling into the mandibular canal, confirmed by cone-beam computed tomography: a case report
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ABSTRACT

The filling material should be restricted to the root canal, and not extend to the periradicular tissues. Overextension occurs when there is an overflow of gutta-percha and sealer, whereas overfilling refers to the overflow only of sealer beyond the apical foramen. Both may cause several negative clinical consequences. Nevertheless, an accurate diagnosis of where they occurred cannot always be performed by conventional radiographic examination, because of the two-dimensional aspect of the image. This paper describes a clinical case of labiomandibular paraesthesia after overfilling into the mandibular canal (MC), as diagnosed by cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT), later used to perform the treatment planning. A 34-year-old Caucasian female patient sought a private dental clinic complaining of pain in the right mandibular posterior region. After taking the anamnesis and performing clinical and radiographic exams, the patient was diagnosed with pulp necrosis in the second right mandibular molar, and underwent root canal treatment. The final radiography showed overextension or overfilling, probably into the MC. About 2 hours after the procedure, the patient reported paraesthesia of her lower right lip and chin. A CBCT confirmed a small overfilling into the MC. For this reason, vitamin B12 was prescribed as the first treatment option. After 7 days, the patient reported a significant decrease in paraesthesia, and was completely normal after 15 days. This case report shows that CBCT is an effective radiographic diagnostic tool that can be used as an alternative in clinical cases of labiomandibular paraesthesia caused by overextension or overfilling.
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RESUMO

O material obturador deve preencher todo o canal sem extravasar para os tecidos perirradiculares. O extravasamento de guta-percha e cimento além do forame apical, denomina-se sobrextensão, enquanto o termo sobreobturação refere-se ao extravasamento de cimento endodôntico. Ambos podem causar consequências clínicas negativas, porém um preciso diagnóstico nem sempre é logrado somente a partir do exame radiográfico convencional em razão de sua natureza bidimensional. O presente relato descreve um caso clínico de parestesia de lábio inferior e mento após o extravasamento de cimento obturador para o canal mandibular (CM), diagnosticado por meio da tomografia computadorizada de feixe cônico (TCFC), também utilizada para o planejamento do tratamento. Paciente do gênero feminino, 34 anos, leucoderma, procurou atendimento odontológico particular queixando-se de dor odontogênica na região posterior direita da mandíbula. Finalizados a anamnese e o exame clínico-radiográfico, diagnostico-se a necrose pulpar do segundo molar inferior direito, ulteriormente submetido ao tratamento endodôntico. A radiografia final evidenciou provável extravasamento de material obturador para o interior do CM. Aproximadamente 2 horas após, a paciente relatou parestesia no lábio inferior direito e no queixo, e a TCFC confirmou a presença de pequena quantidade de cimento obturador no CM. Por conseguinte, a prescrição de vitamina B12 foi o tratamento de escolha. Decorridos 7 dias, a paciente referiu significativa diminuição da parestesia e após 15 dias os padrões de normalidade estavam completamente restabelecidos. O presente relato de caso demonstra que a TCFC é uma ferramenta de diagnóstico potencialmente empregada em casos de parestesia labiomandibular causada por sobreextensão ou sobreobturação.
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INTRODUCTION

Endodontic treatment is performed mainly to restore and maintain the health of periradicular tissues, by ensuring cleaning and filling of the root canal system [1,2]. The septic content of this system cannot be completely eliminated merely by chemomechanical preparation, with or without intracanal dressing [3]. Therefore, effective filling is vital to ensure long-term success of the endodontic treatment [3]. The obturation must be performed correctly to keep the canal clean, following chemomechanical preparation and intracanal dressing (when used). This will ensure entrapment of the remaining microorganisms and interruption of the supply of nutrients needed for their survival [1].

It is crucial that the filling material not extend beyond the main root canal to periradicular tissues or other adjacent structures [4]. Overextension occurs when there is an overflow of gutta-percha and sealer, whereas overfilling refers to the overflow only of sealer beyond the apical foramen Both may cause several adverse clinical consequences [5,6]. When overextension or overfilling occurs in mandibular posterior teeth, the inferior alveolar nerve may be damaged, commonly leading to labiomandibular paraesthesia [5,6]. Several clinical cases have been published reporting their occurrence in mandibular second molars, although there have also been cases affecting first molars and premolars [6].

In cases of overextension and overfilling, conventional radiographic examinations may not always be able to accurately diagnose where it occurred [5], because they provide only images with two-dimensional aspects [7]. Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) is a much more accurate exam, because it allows the analysis of areas of interest in different planes (coronal, sagittal and transversal) [8].

This paper describes a clinical case of labiomandibular paraesthesia after overfilling into the mandibular canal (MC), as diagnosed by CBCT, later used to perform the treatment planning.

CASE REPORT

A 34-year-old Caucasian female patient sought a private dental clinic complaining of pain in the right mandibular posterior region. During the anamnesis, the patient complained of pain occurring spontaneously after receiving a single dental implant in the right mandibular posterior region, and undergoing a restorative procedure a couple of years prior.

The clinical examination revealed a prosthetic crown and an occlusal restoration in composite resin in the first and second right mandibular molars, respectively. The premolars were sound. Vertical percussion resulted in pain to the second right mandibular molar, but horizontal percussion caused no symptoms. Neither of the tests caused sensitivity-induced pain in the first right mandibular molar. There was physiological mobility in the teeth mentioned above. The second right mandibular molar showed no response to the cold test. A small thickening of the periodontal ligament of the roots of the second right mandibular molar was observed in the radiographic examination. An implant supported the prosthetic crown of the first right mandibular molar, with no observable abnormality. In addition, the apexes of the roots of the second right mandibular molar overlapped the MC (Figure 1A). The clinical findings suggested pulp necrosis in the second right mandibular molar. The procedure indicated for this diagnosis was root canal treatment.

Following anesthesia (2% Mepiadre 1:100.000, Nova DFL, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil) and rubber dam isolation, the coronal opening was performed by using no. 1016 and Endo-Z drills (KG Sorensen, Barueri, SP, Brazil). Three root canals were located, two in the mesial
and one in the distal root. Their openings were prepared with sizes 1 (mesial) and 2 (distal) Largo drills. The cervical and middle thirds were prepared with a 0.30/10 ProDesign S file (Easy Equipamentos Odontológicos, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil), after initial negotiation of the root canals with sizes 10 and 15 K-type files (Dentsply, Konstanz, Germany). The working length of each root canal was then determined in the apical foramen [9,10] with an electronic apex locator (DPEX, MicroImagem, São Paulo, SP, Brazil). Chemomechanical preparation was performed with the ProDesign S system (Easy Equipamentos Odontológicos) up to the 0.25/06 file. Five mL of 2.5% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution (Biodinâmica, Ibiporã, PR, Brazil) was used for root canal irrigation, at each file change.

The chemomechanical preparation was followed by flooding of the root canals, interleaving 2.5% NaOCl solution with 17% EDTA (Biodinâmica). A plastic point (Easy Clean, Easy Equipamentos Odontológicos) [11] was used for mechanical agitation of both solutions. Afterwards, the root canals were dried with sterile absorbent paper points.

After radiographic master cones analysis (Figure 1B), the root canals were filled with AH Plus sealer (Dentsply, Konstanz, Germany), using Tagger's Hybrid technique. The pulp chamber was then cleaned, and the tooth was sealed temporarily (Bulk Fill Composite, FGM, Joinville, SC, Brazil). The final radiography showed overextension or overfilling, probably into the MC (Figure 1C). About 2 hours after the procedure, the patient reported paraesthesia of her lower right lip and chin. A CBCT confirmed a small overfilling into the MC (Figures 2, 3 and 4). For this reason, vitamin B12 was prescribed as the first treatment option [12]. After 7 days, the patient reported a significant decrease in paraesthesia, and was completely normal after 15 days (Figure 5A). After 12 months the patient returned for a follow-up visit, and the tooth continued to be free of symptoms and was completely functional (Figure 5B).
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Figure 3 - A) Tomographic section in the coronal direction, showing the mandibular canal (red point) with root canal sealer inside the canal (circle). B) Axial tomographic section. Area corresponding to the MC (red point), with root canal sealer inside (circle). C) Presence of root canal sealer inside the MC (arrow).

Figure 4 - A) Sagittal tomographic section. Image of the area corresponding to the MC (arrow), with extruded root canal sealer inside (*). B) Coronal tomographic section (distal root - dr). Note the presence of root canal sealer inside the MC (circle). C) Coronal tomographic section (mesial root - mr). Less root canal sealer inside the MC (circle).
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**DISCUSSION**

Endodontic treatment is performed mainly to restore and maintain the health of periradicular tissues, by ensuring cleaning and filling of the root canal system [1,2]. Obturation is responsible for maintaining this system clean after preliminary procedures, entrapment of the remaining microorganisms, and interruption of the supply of nutrients needed for their survival [1]. Extrusion of the filling material beyond the apical foramen may cause several adverse clinical consequences [5,6]. Overextension or overfilling in mandibular posterior teeth, may cause damage to the inferior alveolar nerve, leading to labiomandibular paraesthesia [5,6]. Conventional radiographic examinations may not always be able to accurately diagnose either situation, because they provide images with only two-dimensional aspects [7]. The aim of this paper was to describe a clinical case of labiomandibular paraesthesia after overfilling into the MC, as diagnosed by CBCT, later used to perform the treatment planning.

The anatomical complexity of the root canal system makes adequate cleaning and shaping difficult, especially in the apical thirds of the root [13,14]. In some cases, endodontic infection extends beyond the limits of apical constriction, to the apical foramen or beyond (extraradical biofilm) [15]. Intentional foraminal enlargement (overinstrumentation) may be performed in these cases to decrease the microbial contingent to levels more favorable for repair [16]. Previous studies showed that this procedure presented encouraging results, probably because of the more efficient mechanical action of instruments and chemical action of irrigating solutions in this region [17,18]. However, Hulsmann & Hahn [19] showed that greater enlargement of the apical foramen poses the risk of extrusion of any substance or material used in the root canal.

Paraesthesia is a permanent or episodic sensation of ticking, prickling, or tingling of the lower lip [20]. It has been reported to occur during and after root canal treatment of both mandibular premolars [21] and molars [22]. It is uncertain if the paraesthesia of the present case was caused by overinstrumentation or overfilling, considering that the treatment was performed in a single visit. However, overinstrumentation may be considered as a transient aggression to the neural structures near the apex. On the other hand, overfilling may be a permanent aggression, especially when a non-resorbable endodontic sealer such as AH Plus is used. In this case report, paraesthesia was caused by overfilling, as a consequence of the intentional foraminal enlargement [19].
CBCT has several advantages over conventional radiographs, mostly because it can more readily obtain additional information on root canal morphology and adjacent anatomical structures (e.g. the maxillary sinus and mandibular nerve), on the real nature and relationship of a periapical lesion to a root, and on the thickness of the cortical and cancellous plates [23]. These distinctions have recently led CBCT to gain popularity among endodontic specialists. Oliveira et al. [24] investigated the distance between the root apices of posterior teeth and the MC, and the bone density in such areas. A private oral radiology clinic database provided one thousand randomly selected retrospective CBCT scans. The images were acquired with a limited field of view and analyzed by 2 examiners who measured the shortest distance between the root apices and the upper cortical bone of the MC using Dental Slice software. The “profile line of Hounsfield” tool was used to determine bone density, which was expressed in Hounsfield units. The distal root of the right second mandibular molars was the closest to the MC (mean = 3.41 mm), and the right first mandibular premolar root was the farthest from the MC (mean = 5.87 mm), respectively. The root apices were closer to the MC in women than in men (P < .05). The roots were in contact with or invaded the MC in 1.79% of the cases, whereas 8.35% of the root apices were close to the MC (<1.00 mm), and 89.85% were far from the MC (>1.00 mm). Bone density was high in 85.55% of the cases. The results suggest that the risk of damage to the inferior alveolar nerve is higher for second mandibular molars, especially in female patients. The present case report involved a woman patient, and the overfill invaded the MC through the distal canal of a second mandibular molar.

AH Plus was used in this case report, because it is considered the gold standard among endodontic sealers. The monomer 2,2-bis[4-(2-hydroxy-3-methacryloxypropoxy)phenyl]propane (BisGMA), prepared from bisphenol A and glycidyl methacrylate, is the major ingredient of epoxy resin-based root canal sealers AH 26 and AH Plus [25]. The curing power of AH 26 is attributed to its generation of formaldehyde as a by-product; however, AH Plus only releases small amounts of formaldehyde [26]. On the other hand, negative aspects of AH Plus include possible cytotoxic effects [27] when extruded into the MC [28]. Its bisphenol A component may also promote cytotoxic effects [29]. In this case report, the amount of sealer was small; this was considered as a positive prognostic factor [5]. Consequently, we decided in favor of just prescribing vitamin B12 for paraesthesia treatment [12].

A meta-analysis performed by Peng et al. [30] demonstrated that a greater incidence of overextension was observed in warm gutta-percha obturation techniques compared with the cold lateral condensation. Moreover, AH Plus sealer has shown greater flow index than several others endodontic sealers [31]. In this case report, both the filling technique (Tagger’s Hybrid) and the sealer (AH Plus) used predicted the overfilling.

Even considering that the patient totally recovered her sensitivity after 15 days, this clinical case reiterates the danger of extruded materials during root canal treatment, especially if they come close to important anatomical areas [5]. CBCT examination prior to treatment may have helped to establish a better treatment plan, by preventing extrusion of the filling material, and consequent paraesthesia.

**CONCLUSION**

CBCT is an effective radiographic diagnostic tool that can be used as an alternative in clinical cases of paraesthesia caused by overextension or overfilling. This negative consequence may be prevented by requesting a CBCT exam before initiating endodontic treatment.
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